
some remarks on the paralysis of the superior rectus
muscle. As in the other groups of papers, a discus¬
sion of many of the points made, added greatly to the
aggregate value of all.
Another group of papers discuss points respecting

diseases of the orbit and the tarsal cartilages.
Still another group discusses moot points on re¬

fraction of the eye and includes an elaborate report
of a committee on the examination and care of eyes
during school life.
Finally, there are a considerable number of un¬

classified papers treating of living questions in oph¬
thalmology. In whatever manner regarded, the
Ophthalmic Section for 1895 merits the attention of
every worker in this field, and will prove helpful to
many in other fields of medicine. The methods and
spirit of the Section must stimulate other sections
to that which is best, and materially assist in raising
the entire Association to the highest attainable
standard, and so promote the real development of
the entire medical profession. It may interest those
not members of the Section to know that the volume
of Transactions of the Ophthalmic Section, with the
discussions complete, are now passing through the
press, and can be obtained at the Journal office
for $1.

QUIS CUSTODIET CUSTODES?
The New York Medical Record in one of its latest

issues calls attention to the impropriety of the chief
medical member of the New York State Lunacy
Commission appearing on the witness stand as a paid
medical expert in cases where insanity is involved.
Its exceptions are well taken, since the Lunacy Com-
missioner is an officer who may in that capacity have
later to pass on the same cases. He stands between
the insane and the asylum authorities under certain
circumstances, and his prejudging their case as an

expert witness is in a way a violation of their rights
as it is also a wrong to the public.
In Great Britain, we believe, no asylum officer is

legally permitted to testify as to the mental condi-
tion of a person who may afterward be committed
to his care, or, at least, to have any share in the cer-
tification of his insanity for his commitment. The
rule is not a bad one as far as it applies to matters of
commitment to the special charge of the testifying
witness, though it should not be so widely construed
as it is perhaps in England, so as to really exclude
competent expert testimony where individual inter¬
est could play no part in making or modifying the
opinion. But if it is applicable to asylum keepers,
it is still more so to those who are over them in a

supervising capacity, and this, it would seem, ought
to suggest itself to every one holding such positions.
The presumption that such is the case is probably
the reason for any lack of specific statutory provision
to that effect.

The really most essential and important function
of a lunacy commission, and for this every State
should have one, is a judicial one, and it should
therefore command the highest legal and medical
talent for the solution of the dubious questions relat¬
ing to mental derangement that may come before it.
It should be the protector of the individual as well as
of the public,and its members should keep themselves
from all bias or precedent that can disadvan-
tageously affect them in either of these relations,
and as they are really, in a sense, a court of last
resort they should not put themselves on record as

having opinions as to individual cases that can by
any possibility come later under review by them.
These, at least, would seem to be the only views

that could be held on a full consideration of every
phase of the case, by men with a high sense of
personal honor. But with what Mr. Howells calls
the "business ideals" of the present age, the sense of
honor is a variable quantity, and many respectable
and even estimable people fail to realize the higher
signification of the term in all the practical relations
of life. In these matters, even if honor, which may
seem to some a sort of medieval and aristocratic
conception, does not appear to be involved, a strict
sense of propriety which often amounts to the same
thing and is quite akin to nature, should be cultivated,
and made to regulate conduct.
A lunacy commission does not serve its full pur¬

pose by devoting itself to the regulation of expenses
and the collection of statistics of insanity ; these
are the " tithing of mint, anise and cummin," and
other things yet are the " weightier matters of the
law."

CONNECTICUT KEEPS "OPEN HOUSE" FOR
QUACKERY.

The profession of Connecticut has been unable to
secure the same class of registration acts that obtain
in many of the eastern States, which fact is alleged
to be painfully felt in the competition of practice in
the large towns. The October issue of the Bulletin of
the State Board of Health shows that a movement is
on foot that will tend to correct the evil. It says:
The following action was taken at the last meeting

of the New Haven Medical Association, having been
proposed by Dr. Max Mailhouse :

Whereas, In consideration of the fact that large numbers
of graduates of colleges, which in this State are recognized
as legal and reputable, are being rejected by examining
boards in other States where the possession of such di-
plomas is not in itself sufficient to entitle the holders thereof
to practice ; and
Whereas, As a consequence of the foregoing fact, this

State has become the dumping ground of other States with
respect to und sirable practitioners; and
Whereas, In our opinion it behooves the State for its own

protection to guard against sucn invasion, it is
Resolved, By the New Haven County JMedical Association,

that the attention of the other county associations, the vari¬
ous State medical societies and the various committees on
lists of medical colleges be called to this state of affairs, and
that, pending legislative action, these committees be re
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quested to revise such lists that they conform to the tenor
of these resolutions: further be it
Resolved, That the State Committee on Legislation be in¬

structed to advocate the amendment of the law, so that all
candidates for registration be required to pass an examina¬tion, as is now the case in New York, Pennsylvania and many
other States.
Adopted by the New Haven County Medical Asso¬

ciation at its semi-annual meeting in Meriden, Oct.
17, 1895.

The Rush Monument.
Montclair, N. J., Nov. 18,1895.

To the Editor:\p=m-\Inote among the bright paragraphs which
as usual make up the column of Miscellany in your issue of
the 9th inst., one relating to the monument which our friends,
the homeopaths, propose to erect to the originator of their
faith. I observed also that you acknowledge that the reg-
ular profession is somewhat slow in building a monument to
one of the pioneers of medicine in America, Dr. Rush. I
could not help thinking as I read, that it is comparatively
easy to accomplish anything when the faith, enthusiasm,
amour propre, or self-seeking of a number of people are di-
rected in one channel or toward one object.
There are many names in regular medicine beside that of

Dr. Rush which ought to be perpetuated and which will be
perpetuated, with or without a monument, so long as medi-
cine is faithfully studied and honestly practiced. In home-
opathy, on the other hand, there is only one name, that of a
man, a foreigner, who like Mohammed was an enthusiast, if
not a fanatic, whose delirium du grandeur led to the evolution
of the tenets of the sect which now seeks to do him honor.
His memory does not need the monument. He will never be
forgotten. Great is homeopathy and Hahnemann is its
prophet !
Meanwhile, those of us whom a recent talented home¬

opathic writer dubs, "the dominant school" of medicine, had
probably better concentrate our efforts and raise a monu¬
ment to Dr. Rush and also to the immortal Warren, as two
typical American statesmen, patriots and physicians.

Very truly yours, Richard C. Newton, M.D.
Dr. Gihon writes to contradict the story that his commit¬

tee have been negotiating with the same sculptor as the
"homeopathic" people.

The Passing of Hypnotism.
Shaftsburg, Mich., Nov. 20, 1895.

To the Editor:\p=m-\Inthe Journal of November 16, p. 867, is
an editorial, "The Passing of Hypnotism." The criticisms
in said editorial seem well taken. Some six or eight years
ago this community was a witness of its effects as a psychic
agent. This note is penned, needlessly perhaps, to illus-
trate the correctness of your conclusions. Hypnotism is,
unquestionably, a dangerous agent, requiring a morbidity of
mind for its manifestation. Now to our case :

A young farm laborer went to a public meeting where
hypnotism was practiced by a traveling lecturer, as he styled
himself. The young man was hypnotized. Next day he was
excused from work because his employer discovered that,
using his own language, " He did not know what he was

about." There was a condition of mental depression, a dull-
ness, amounting almost to stupidity, which lasted many
months. People who have seen him since I have, declare he
has not yet recovered and never will. An agent which re¬

quires a morbid state of mind for its exhibition, must be
dangerous. Hypnotism can not pass out of therapeutics too

soon. It seems degrading for scientific men to use the "tools"
of "traveling lecturers." Its use seems not a little like
" Similia similibus curantur" with the curantur wanting.

G. W. Chrouch, M.D.

Was It Leprosy?
Spokane, Washington, Nov. 22, 1895.

To the Editor:\p=m-\Myexperience with lepers would point to
Dr. McDougal's cases as being undoubtedly leprosy.
In the Sandwich Islands many cases can be found to dis-

prove Dr. Ashmead's statement that "if they were lepers the
mother would have been infected too,"
Dr. Geo. L. Fitch, of San Francisco, who was for some

years medical officer at Honolulu and by whose courtesy I
saw some hundreds of cases of leprosy, asserted that all the
leprosy in the Islands among the natives was "syphilis run
riot in a virgin race," and defended his position so vigor-
ously that the Government sent to Germany for Dr. Arnold
to decide who was right. This was necessary as all lepers
are sent to Molakai to the leper settlement from which place
only death can relieve them.
Dr. Arnold's decision was in keeping with the opinion of

all the old-time doctors in the Islands and was based upon
months of careful research, and I am sure that if Dr.
McDougal's two patients were to go before any medical ex¬
amining board at Honolulu, they would be sent to Molakai
without a dissenting voice. Very truly,

D. C. Newman, M.D.

Triplets.
Milton, Ky., Nov. 23, 1895.

To the Editor :\p=m-\Mrs.Wm.H. Meiers, a German, primapara,
31 years of age, gave birth to two boys and one girl on the
17th inst. One, a boy, is still living, the other two having
survived but a few hours.
A woman in this (Trimble) County once gave birth to four

children at one time. S. E. Hampton, M.D.

Pediatrics ; the Hygienic and Medical Treatment of Children.
By Thomas Morgan Rotch, M.D. Illustrated. Philadel-
phia : J. B. Lippincott & Co. Cl., pp. 1124. 1896.
As might be expected, coming from Harvard, our oldest

university, the work is at once scholarly, painstaking and
thorough. It is divided into eighteen divisions as follows:
Division I, three lectures ; a, Introductory ; (infant at term).
b, Fetal Circulation ; c, Vernix Caseosa ; II, Normal De-
velopment, (four lectures); III,Hygiene of the Nursery;
iv, Feeding (six lectures); v, Premature Infants; vi, Gen-
eral Principles of Examination and Treatment; VII, The
Blood in Infancy and Childhood (four lectures) ; VIII, Dis-
eases of the Newborn (three lectures) ; ix, Diseases of the
Skin ; x, Syphilis, Erysipelas\p=m-\theExanthemata (five lec-
tures); xi, Diseases of the Nervous System and the Myo-
pathies (fourteen lectures) ; XII, Diseases of the Mouth,
Nose, Naso-pharynx, and Pharynx (three lectures); XIII,
Diseases of the Esophagus, Stomach and Intestines (three
lectures ; XIV, Diseases of the Liver, Pancreas, Spleen and
Peritoneum ; xv, Diseases of the Kidneys, Bladder and Gen-
itals ; xvi, Diseases of the Larynx, Trachea, Lungs and
Pleura (three lectures) ; xvn, Diseases of the Heart and
Pericardium (two lectures) ; xvni, Unclassified diseases,
viz., rhachitis, scorbutus, rheumatism, purpura, diabetes, tu¬
berculosis, epidemic influenza, diseases of thyroid gland,
diseases of the cervical lymph glands, parotitis, diseases of
the ear.
As will be seen, the book consists of fifty-three lectures

on pediatrie topics, and no one can look over the lectures on
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